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Mr: BUlte’i Opinion-A Seti

OOAL OIL STOVES U#LMEROHANT TAILORS MEDICAL.have prompted those of my reference to 
Meaert. Bowell, Caron and Morris. The 
regular course of the argument led on to 
these gentlemen ; and caused them to be 
presented outside any feelings of mine, in 
an honest reproduction of the light m 
which they stand according to my under-

Toronto, Nov. 29, 1881^__________________

that had become Thp shareholders met yei 
St 1 o’clock and proceeded 
resolution of Dr. Clarke, 
the proposed resignation < 

- i< a sufficient proposed re 
board of directors as ra 

motion just passed, and,’ 
meeting requests them to gi 
notice of an anplicatibn to' 
a reduction of the capital 
bank."

Mr. Glass read an opjeir 
k H. Blake to the following efl 

That new directors could 
l. elected -at a special meeting 

purpose.
, That the only manner ii 

directors could be elected wa 
by-law to provide for such 
present one. " j,S X That Ito pass a by-Iakat 
would bje “less open to objec
first course pointed oit. ' '

A discUMiuti twok-jiiace on 
but it becomes unimportant ii 
hot that; the ’only 
Mr. Blakt as perfectly legal,1' 
ly taken.

Mr. Glass' objection to Dr. 
lesion appealed to be that it 
there was “ a sufficient propoi 
of the board of directors. ” 
up again, the question of tl 
roaignatiufr'efthe Iward of dirt 
a long del ,y a settlement was 
the carrying of ,a resolution m 
Glass and seconded by Dr. < 
fallowing effect :

That a meeting be called to 
January for the purpose < 
the resignation of the present 
the board ; passing a by-law t< 

a the election of new directors 
►< new directors in accordance tin 

for all such otfier business as mi 
acted at a regular annual roei 
the present cireotors be instii 
the proper notice to parliamefi 
duction of the stock without 
amount of ithe reduction.

This resolution was carried, u 
and there appeared to be a ge 
«{relief and satisfaction at tin 
which had been arrived at.

Mr. Glass said that he voted 
solation on the understand» 
anonymous communication eh 
between now amt the méetjnj 
hence, 8ir*W. M Howland spo 
condemnation of suiSi cornu 
‘.‘And no more inspired artii 
newspapers,” said Mr. tizowski 

A vote of tl.auka to the ch 
Hen. C. F, Fraser, was carried 
enthusiasm, and the meeting a 

In converealjon with a Wot 
afterwards, a well Known broke 
his opinion that the effect wou 
be to raise the value of the aha

HEWSOK VERSUS SIR JOHN twcome a party to a cry 
false. He met my pressure on that point 
!>y giving mo the names of nine Irish Roman 
Catholics whom he promised to bring into 
he field in 1873. This he did during lunch 
it my chambers in this city, calling out 
the namt‘8 as I wrote them down. Mr. 
John A. Macdonnell, Mr. J. J. Fov, Mr. 
Vieholos Flood Davin, knew this immed
iately afterwards, even though one or 
of them did not see the list. That after a 
year’s wriggling under my persistent demand 
for performance of the pledge given thus, 
the right honorable gentleman met it by an 
eleventh-hour treachery, has opened an ac
count between him anti the people he thus 
betrayed—the very balance'of power in On
tario—which liberal conservatives who go 
behind machine-clap-trap to popular facts, 
hold to be.an absolute reason why Sir 
John Macdonald and his peculiar ethics 
should be flung aside before tnc next general 
election.

Pass from political reasons for the super- 
cedure of the conservative chief, to moral. 
Six gentlemen of this city 
workers for the party in 1878 have just de
clared publicly tnat they have been betrayed 
by the government—meaning, I may affirm 
confidently, Sir John Macdonald. A con
servative member of parliament, a 
man of moderation and conscientiousness, 
speaks of that ** belted knight ” in plain 
Saxon-English, as “a liar !” The liberal con
servative workingmen’s union has held 
the right honorable gentleman up to 
tion in a published resolution in which 
that body has, given the world to under
stand that the right honorable gentleman 
is a “party trickster” who»e “pledges” 

11 made to deceive,” the agent of the 
union! charged with the publication of the 
address referring to him in a letter request
ing the publication, as a “ knave’ and 
“ rogne.” To spare such painful recitals I 
may state, in brief, that these given are but* 
some of scores of instances of what is, as 
you yourself must know to be, the reputa
tion of Sir John Macdonald among the 
liberal conservatives of this city. Illus
trating fairly, as the instances given do, his 
reputation throughout the province, there is 
no escape from the conclusion in the minds 
of practical politicians that he has become 
an intolerable load to carry by that fclass of 
electors—a large class in a community under 
the government of religious influence—on 
which the, ties of party are not so bind
ing as the obligations of moral- sense.

The machine admits all the above, but 
ask* : “ Who is to fill Sir John Mac
donald’s place ?” The question is ridiculous 
when the source of supply includes millions 
of people. Sir Francis Hi neks is one of 
that population ; Sir Alexander Galt is 
another ; ami there are twenty others equal
ly capable who vvill be brought out, as men 
ever have been brought out, to meet a 
great occasion.

What vipitnuss of intellect is that for, 
which we me
find no npual ? Success is a light which 
iluzzles the crowd ; invei-tigatore must go 
behind the glare to the lime. The actual 
merits of Sir John Macdonald’s leading 
cannot be guaged by its results on an oppo
sition which has always beeu more or less 
impracticable. The right honorable gentle
man’s measure must be sought in his special 
performances. What capacity for leader
ship did he show in, for example, that 
disregard for the saw which forbids the 
“ swapping of horses when crossing a 
stream,” in which, by placing the Hon. M. 
C. Cameron on the bench, be sent the lib
eral conservatives of the legislature to battle 
under a new, untried, and unknown leader ? 
What political capacity did he show when 
he attempted to give the succession in that 
case to such a man (worthy, doubtless, as a 
private gentleman) as the Hon. Mr. Morris; 
and when he thrust that very suave gen- 
tleman on the electors of East Toronto at 
an imminent risk of defeat ? What rare 
gift for affairs did he show when he carried 
out the folly of reproducing in Canada a 
Carlton club—with the result that in two 
years its jobbers were spurned by the con
stituencies and, in four years, its notes were 
rejected by the banks ? A mere child in 
finance, what proof of even ordinary ability 
to deal with great practical questions 
Sir John Macdonald give in the soft-pated 
and even laughable arithmetic in which he 

iiKy who Maced himself iu attempted to convince the house of coin- 
• * I ’V'in4 until the eleventh hour mons that the construction of the Pacific 

, v. <;7 :ti'"U V hivl, if vent in iu advance of railway—which will evidently have cost the 
il l h » vv .< t/W )di parly. The country ov*r sixty millions of dollars -will 

, pinjio;1:.! which qyfy be seen thus to u<Jt have cost the country even one cent ?
u .v pv nipted tin' call of the late conven- A good constitutional lawyer, Sir John 
-' ii to. give elf ct to the individual glori- Macdonald may be. A dextenous par- 

r .i i i: ": th" bmquoi, have raised ques- liamentarian he undoubtedly is.
., ; i r -mv Ly . m ngst some liberal con crafty, quick, he is, on the other hand, so 
va.ivcs Win» iov«- their party too well to narrow that—be it said with apology for 

.nain passive while it is being made the the blunt speech necessary to this subject 
-n.-il of any ou m ill’s personal interests —he would ruin a party to gratify a spite,

, f ' ami would degrade an “ Orderin-Loun-
The individualism of Sir John Macdon- cil”—Oh ! magnificent Pitt — to conciliate 

v 1,1 misai.» rep.tî-süd in jfear, a township vote by the location of a bridge! 
us'tulnvss ol Oaie K. Gow.m %i l of t’o speak of the right honorable deader as 

«Il I idly nr i Cameron. The riglA lion- “a statesman ” were, clever though he is 
able gentleman has, whenever he could, a\tt politician, to bring into contempt the 

excluded from ail liis cabinets, as lie has roily high ortier of animal instinct which 
iroih vhe present, such caiiabio me» as tin he Contrives to pass upuii home of his fol- 
Hon. Win. MacDougul iu order to make his lowers for genius.
domination sale at the cost of men the In bearing, thé conservative chief is a 
public and the party good. Liberal com courtly gentleman. The geniality of his 
s'-rvatives of thought and independence arc mariner is an influence amongst those by 
determined to make an i llorfc to put a stop whom it is not read under the light of 
to the » absolutism which not only makes a his generosity of promise. But the source 
mockery of representation, but maintains and the measure of his powers lie in the 
itself thus in continual injury to the service dexterity with which lie baits his followers 
ol the Country and continual outrage on on by holding within a short distance of 
die interests of the party. their tingér-tips, sops of personal interest.

Tho “one-man-power” which his fasten- That system of smiling humbug ho has been 
ed itseilf du the party never hesitates to able to maintain so long but by intrigues 
sacrifice its supporters. M dntaining itself ifa conventions, such as -those of the 
W a policy of surrender to the silid ma- moment in west Northumberland, for the 
j >rity of Quebec, it assisted in the ^design return to parliament oi new men. Em- 
which would have reproduced the politico- barrassed, as a consequence, by sullen 
religions system of that province in Maui- resentments, Sir John Macdonald consumes 
toba. It has placed thb liberal conservatives a large proportion of the resources at his 
<>f Ontario at the disadvantage of defending service in dragging himself and the party 
the surrender to that French Canadian out of difficulties of his own creation-— 
jealousy in which Ontario has been despoil- when he has not carried these difficulties 
ed of imperi i! greatness, yf inestimable as in 1873, to shame and ruin. In view of 
wealth iu soil, in timber, in fisheries and in all this plain truth, who shall say that the 
on Atlantic seaboard, on Hudson’s bay. right honorable gentleman is such a rnira- 
Thousauds of good and true men, especially de amongst men that no one to fill his 
in the valley of the Ottawa, await an place can be found in all Canada ? 
opportunity to step the recurrences of these Tue leadership is even now a “live 
surrenders by rej acting a leadership so full issue.” In Russell, in Catfeton, in South 
•f wrong to the province and therefore of Leeds, iu E «st Toronto, members of the party 
dmger to the party. aie already prepared to force that question to

The premier s broadcast promises of 1878 the front at the next election. Ignoring 
have fructified ,in an abundant crop of machine-nominations, a liberal conserva- 
resent incuts. 1 tiesj had bi-como so rank tiy* in each of at least these four 
iu 1879 tli it, .la illustrated in the narrow elituenciea, will oiler himself to the electors 
es. ape of ,i candidat : so popular as Mr. in opposition to Sir John Macdonald. He 
kolrnrt Bell, they assist,,! powerfully^ to wiU do so in the fashion of the good old 
tuing disaster on the cause of Mr. Meredith times when the party was free, as an inde- 
,n lb SO tneyh.it reached such dimension’ pendent candidate; and on a statement 

to have tfivun Sir John Macdonald a 0f principle opposed to the contract with 
reception iti the United fcinpire oluh, iu the syndicate, to the disturbance of the 
o.oee «p.-akin; which any imprudence uu award of the hnundry commission, to the 
his part would have earn d to mebiiing ! formation of a liberal conservative cabi- 
l ue rdbeiUoii of the p irty-workers in this n6t otherwise than iu an acceptance by 
city bias its counterpart throughout the the first minister, of representative minis- 
province. 1 Ile ( range body gav„ expression ter chostm for each nuiviu^e by the mem- 
t i !t on the l-ui ot last July. by formal hers sent by the liberal conservatives of 
action. 1 uuusaiids ol liberal conseiTatires that province to represent them in the 
in and out ol th a a-so,-isnon accept these h inse of commons. 

rX tacts iu disrovrd of news , ,pe,-rep,essi.m A letter substantially the same as this
and m-.cn.u -chip trap as declaratory,ot a wasse.it to you, Mr. Hditor of the Mail, 
gold.,., opportunity for ,,r-est„ig the outrage ou tlie 24th of last month. Its non-a'ppear- 
on pari,am. ut iry represent,,,ion mvo.jred auee in your journal has set me frie fo 
in h,: o ,e inan-|N,Wer oi the present leader- reproduce its points here iu a little more of 

1 failueas aud of freedom. To this explana-
As a con litmu of my intei ferenc« iu tion I may add my apologies for passages 

piluic-, Sir John Macd mal i pie lge«l him- of uie foregoing in which bluutness may 
**»f in I87<i t • ijiake goo i the mat «feman ie Benin t » be carried to rudeness. “ Speak- 
el the Imh R-nan Catholics to represeu- mg out ’ is a very necessity of the discus- 
lation. He actjupted an t sim- qua non of Mon opened in this letter ; and therefore 
tha. deviation fu>m my ordinary pursuits, has been adhered to at even a cost to my 
m v <U;manii that that tabooed body of my own feelings, As no personal likes Jiave 
IlIioa; uouu-iyuii'ii supply ten candidates, prompted the terms of my references 

:ir >*ul)srqiienUv„ f r his sincerity in to Sir Francis Hincks, Sir Alexander Galt 
hut ÿkd^e VvNiwl him that I would not and Mr. Macdougull, so no pvisonal dislikes

ËTGÔFF & CO iJAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

s Burdock
Blood
[•Bitters

■Jnr.nsox K .voiraHill T rt/VKK II.
a non ru i' r rrmikk.

AX'1 what ho Eaj iaud lbinkl About Bim-A 
•*rra;hf Warrior - The Evils of One-Man 
FowUr-Catiiollo Repreientatlon. 

y To-Tiik WuiUn : The letter auhjoinixl 
p w sent to the Mail some days ago but 
’~f 1 as rot yet. appeared iu the column» of that 

journal: Yours jttruly.

No.100 Vonge Street.\) •9«
more:1t ' NOTICE .? Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing »millinery. Are mhkinj 

out stock o:
a

It yon want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

s V

COAL OIL STOVESM. B. HEWSON.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINE88, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

» OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN & 60., Pro^‘o°5S

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELA8,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

the Ma(l. To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

0at Less than Cost.Sia: Dry-Kot declares ite presence in 
any political body which represses inde
pendent thinking. leader or follower, no 
member of a healthy party can ba held to 
be lilie the bird of Egyptian idolatry whose 

leathers no une should dare to ruffle. B> 
right of service twcntv-od4 years sgo and 
again recently, I daim a hearing from the 
V.b. ml conservative party ; and with that 
vie»- ask you to give me «pace in the party- 
organ to open a-question that is alway* in 
order in free associations, the question of 
the leadership. ,

The late convention may Ire cited in , 
of tho discussion1: I propose here.— ’ai' 
active element of any political body _1,1<J 

~ bill a small pro|iortion to the whole. Where 
• . politics bare been degraded by a system ol

t: :fic in promise» of pelf or place, this 
bolds to sojrett an extent as to make all 
gi thcrintsTn the name of party open to the 
charge that they are outcimes of individual 
iverests or expectations, not representative 
of’the independent opinion.of thegnen who 
give the party their support on. disin
terested reflection. Political prudence will 
t,.i dure go behind the late convention in 
crier to test its fairly questionable arinla- 
t -ii of Sir Joliu Macdonald by other lights 
tii i'ithise cait under a debauch of public 
sp rit to the uses of self-seeking.

Each minister in England has a special 
t" king in the house of commons. Co-equal 
wii'u the premier, he is an independent 
liietor in the government. The .ci’fcuni- 
i-.-incc». here arc widely different. Sir 
John- Macdonald’s colleagues arc not mini*- 
ire. Subordinates chosen by his favor, 

Sney are not even civil servants ; for they 
hold office subject to his will. Th? one- 
r .m-power which operates thus under the 
V iXe of popular, liberty is regarded with 
Very mu h less pleasure than may be sup
posed from the utterances of the late con
vention, by that oiler of liberal conserva- 

_ 1v. s which gives the party support subject 
to an earnest and unselfish love "of the 
li.-i'ish system of governmental and parlia-
• - uary rtjti-eeenftition.

The higher elass of men ohtain.flile for
public life-will not consent to play the pan 
of puppets. The ftiuckscs, the Gaits, are 
le 1 is a consequ nice of the ministerial 
absolutism, to/ retire from politics, with 
the result that their places in the service 
ol the eoiÿtry are entrusted to men of the 
iotelbctnal grale of the Carons and the 
F,wells. Again : offices—such for instance 
a- the collectorship and the poatmastership 
of Tor into—are not bestowed on those who 
fight the party-battli-e ; but on gentlemen 
•who have the good fortune to be associated 
with the premier's private life. Liberal 
S-. -ervatives there are who, not carried 
away by the dramatic effects of “ machine" 
i .'.-.tics, think it highly oesirable to get rid 
t:.a “chief” whoee jiersonalism cripples 
*'Money in tha service of the public and 

in the'service of the party.
• Ind: '.dual-aiims of the present leader
U.- ! v .y »'underlain his leading. They

'■«■ h the-originating cause of the late 
Cy.iVention and banquet. As these can 
i- : no influence w hatever on elections so 
i-.u l a- 1883, they must be referred to 

IW tonal desixii iu which the right 
h . :arable gentleman lia» sought the prestige 
i t a siÿmmgly spontaneous and genuine 

i I'aiib*. of .tie l:’)ei’il conservative masses. 
'V....1 ufi vnltul int rest underlay what, iu 

1 hat c s , w as certainly )Tn idle display for 
t . U», s ut iKhig, ii _ an inference not at 
i .v’ -ck-iie l t>y the consideration that it 
f 'i ', ;o tu
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/who were active Messrs/Kennedy &Co„AU the Season’s Novelties In RETAvL DRY GOODS.
"L- MILLINERY,

^FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS Tft-DAY!TAXXiOBB
91 RING STREET WEST,

courseNTO.
i

Private Medical DispensaryHave on hand a full assortment of BLANKETS! BLANKETS ! BLANKETSFALL TWEED, (Establish*! 13#K>X 27 GOUIA) STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Put!- 

an fleantia, Dr. Audrewi’ Fuinale Fill»*, anu 
wV all of Dr. A.’» celebrated reiuodioe !pi 
lW private diseases, can be obtained at he

--------JkTL bl8?>enwy Circular Free. AU letter» ,
aiiKwerjd promptly, without ohar-te, when stamp Is 
enclosed, nommunication* coi.lidesitial. Address 
IL 4, Andrvwwa Ml.II.,Toronto, Out,

{ execra- Full Weight and Size, for «2 30, 32 SO, 32 75, $3, *3 50 up.

COMFORTABLES! COMFORTABLES I COMFORTABLES It
Another large shipment of the above godds JUST BECEIV ED. Large Size and 

Heavy Weight for *1, «1 25, 31 50, 31 75, 32, |2 25, |2 50 up.

TABLE LISTENS !

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices In the City.
-------o—

Remember the Address :

Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Churchy
TORONTO.

i are

TABLE LISTENS ! TABLE LINENS ! 3 |
Napkins, Glass Cloths, Towels, Crashes, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Flannels,

Shirtings, Fancy Flannels, White Cottons, White Goods, Carpets and House Furnishings 
Quilts and Quiltings , ’

character and popularity of onr hoarse. «.

RUPTURE CURSED
V This new Tmi .n Adapts lt*df t*> 4II 
-Atxv.iiuxi's of thu hotly, Prttases
5f3aok «he Inteetlnee âsji 

would with the
Wi'.li ilk’lit prchtitPe the 

field «ecu 1 eiy dfty and 
nri a ihà'cul cure cchain. 
by wearn

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.

finrson
T0K0NT0, fjj pneor.
02VX’. M
^ Jr night,»

•n<i hlghect medical authority
fur/iiUi invent tun ol the century. Age 01 person or lemfth of
time ruptured make» no dioerence. Etuy, durabU and cheap. 
Sent »r mail Circulars re». Save your money till you get oui
CkcBfflP J, WRIGHT A CO., Drugglsti.

too UUBBH ST. WEST. TORONTO, OUT

246135Z"
rijt Uliem,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.STEAM DYEING.
RAILWAY SHOW LARDS EDWARD M’KEOWN

18Z VongqsL, Third Door nortbX queen.
, »3- Mail and Sample Orders promptly attended to. _____

J. EYRES & SONS, 1A SPECIALTY AT THE « «From . Puller * Sons, Perth, Scotian 
DVBHS TO THB QtTF.KN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
839 YOKOE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c

. -j

The new FrenchMeflicine cüros Sncrmatorrhœ» 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEHILITY, Weakneee 
the Re suit» of Errors, Exceiwe»r .eaiisiini; Prematur- 
Decay of the Vital Power», Logs of 'Memory, Unfit 
nets for Htisineat, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sell 
by droergiste everywhere. Wholesale—LVMA] 
BROS. A CO, Sent by mail securely scaled oui 
ccipt of price. 75c. per box ; 8 for 82. A«J<h-e* 
“Imperial Medicine Atrencv ” Toronto 240

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, 246

t"Designs and Sketches Furnished.Branch INSURANCE■s y
Commercial,

Railway. ANNOUNCEMENT.
—--------------------- 1 •*.

■i Gent*' clothing, kid gloves and feather» a »]>ccialty 
Silk», velvet», damask», repp», shawl», table coven 
and waqyproof», lustre». Mv moee cleaned, dyev 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibitlht)|, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
1880, diploma—highest aware

Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing, s'-

L -The unt ild miseries whieh result from 
IS ndiscretion in early life may be aPe- 
%x viatori and cared. FxhauiVed vitality 

NervotHiicHs and Physical Defeili 
^ become a dream of the

yeing silks, etc. 
poeaibio.
for 1! Of every description executed promptly in first- 

class stylo.

Department on Bay street, 
unlcatiou.

THE ÆTNA LIFE KSSarMÊS!
heretofore restricted Its risk upon any one life, Is now extended to

ity, will 
vigor-

ous manhood may be restored and re- 
iffPnSnfjk r.iincd. Indubitable evidence ia afforded 

<>f the truth ot these statements. Pam
phlet in sealed wrappers jtost free. Address PHY
SICIAN, Box 1286. Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
<r Entrance to Job 

Téléphoné comm

$15,000,MERCHANTS!toll! iu effect that Canada can 334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOK 'NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
tploys first-class

AL MEN to nrea* Gentlemen's Clothes.

p 135
Jbut only in the case of the very best lives, such as can successfully pass an 

* extra careful medical examination and test.
Since this decision was made known through the Company’s agentsin On

tario, a few weeks since, several old policy-holders have availed themselvesof 
the privilege of increasing their invest men t-s with the ÆTNA to the full 
amount allowed. Among the first of these were two first-class business 
who have been mcmhci A>f its Mutual Department for twelve years past, and 
have thus had the best possible means of knowing the excellence and reli
ability of the Indemnity against Loss which this company affords.

One of the best methods of selecting^ company in which to insure is to 
note how well satisfied those are who have had experience with it, as shown in 
the Annual Reports of the Insurance Superintendents. A certain small pro
portion of all insurance, in all companies, lapses during each year from indivi
dual negligence, inability to pay, &c. In companies which are well-conducted, 
and whose policy-holders value their privileges, very few will surrender their 
policies until death or maturity ends the contract.

*., tin the following table, compiled from t he Governinefit Returns, the pepr 
centage of insurance which was surrendered to the companies, or which 
lapsed from non-payment of premiums, is shown. The figures opposite the 
Canadian and American companies relate to their entire business ; opposite 
old country companies, to their Canadian business only

Lapses and Surrenders during 1880.
Name. Per cent.

Ætea lllfc/.......... .............. 4.74 Confederation....................  12.47
Canada..........  6.33 Briton, Edinburgh.......... 16.00
Equitable.........i,*......... 7.21 L. & Lancashire...:.............  15.61
Standard................................ 7.78 Citizens, Montreal......... 17.76
Tavellera................   9.55 Sun. Montreal............................20.12
Union Mutual.......... ...........  lt .25 Toronto, Toronto....... ^... 22.44
Ontario Mutual...................... 12.07 Mutual. Hamilton.......... . 28.54
Star, of ljondon...................... 12.32 Average of all Companies 13.54

' Excellent as this record is for 1880, it is to be hoped that all the companies 
will succeed in improving upon it in 1881. The table affords a means of dis
covering, at a glance, which companies are giving the highest satisfaction to 
those fortunate enough to be on their membership rolls.

Reader, if uninsured, but insurable, let no time be lost In getting a policy * 
in some company. If you cannot get just w hat you need elsewhere, come ana 
see the undersigned, or give your application to an Agent of the Ætna the 
first time you meet one. * -

YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

A RTIFJÇI AL LIMBShouse in Torontowhicn cThe only 
PR40TIC>

ARTIFICIAL 1 EC AND 
ARM CO.,

A SYNDICATE sc.
Ditogthe 0. V. R and O. W. B. u s 

I War on the Onod Trunl 

It it . rumored, apd on 
that ibonld be reliable, that 
Valley railway i«‘ noon to pat 
hands of the Great Western, at 
Canada Pacific syndicate will

S3V menBREAD &Q. v-v V.‘
y V 151 BAY ST.. TORONTO. 

iZTAll J.etrs mads by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can afways tighten the 
Joints yith a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has alwavs been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artilctal Lee. Send for droll*. 246

▲ VTan,
A few more Customers to

S BUY BREAD
At Crumpton’s Bakery

171 KING STREET EAST

A

k r246

S, C, PAIIEBSOB $ CO/S,
L* No 4 Adelaide Street West.

uOODSMAINLOVELL BROTHERS.DELIVERED DAILY.'1 k .amalgamated line» in it» intere 
j^4 place itself in a position to eff, 

«eente its coming wau for the 
the Grand Trunk. The St. 1 

I nal looks on the obtaining of ti 
the Grand Trunk by the syndic 
inevitable. The same paper sa 
syndicate has mirely used the I 
a lever to move the U. W. R 
ranks, and that tire result wr 
better for the nionopoliste th 
country.

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have been a ereat success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The taie, of 
different head dresse» were enormous. Thousands 
of ladles and gents visited my establishment end 
were convinced my HAHATOtiA WAVE for ladies,

The New ConMonery Store 1BOOK AND JOB
:ati7‘ Steam Printers S PnlMers.k-' : No* 90 Queen St/west,

is fast growing a popularity and is already 
doing a first class business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

CHAKfsR* «ifininrr. on«n «f. w»«t

Percent.Name.

work of Every Description 
k a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mate» given on application.

38 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.

Fine

TEAS AND COFFEES.
Sarah Bernhardt Coquet» and Frisettes, La Belle W 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bing Nets, etO;, were 
untiqualicd in style, quality and cheapness. Cali in 
early, ladies, and nave your choice of 600 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DORBNWEND, Slanu- 
acturer and Pro b»tor . ______ 246

The ParueM family
That Mr. l’.irnell is of Engli 

Irish origin is rs-‘)act which t 
newspapers is just now taking 
repeating. It thé seventeenth 
family occupied a. good position 
and were ot tl\e commonwealth 
ing the civil wars. When the 
came Thomas Parnell, the then 
family, left England and settled 
where he purchases! an estate. T 
descended to .hist son Thomas 
known author of “The^enjiU, 
poems. On the ejection of th 
the end of Queen Anne's reign, 
persuaded to < liaxge his party, 
came the friend o£ Swift through 
fluence he received! valuable chu 
tion at the hands of Archlpsi 
Every year, as soon M he had c< 
rests and the revenues of his bi 
cure over to England and s 
months living inelegant style, i 
ing rather than improving his fo 
brrther John, who succeeded to 
at ii» death, was a jidge of tl 
king’s bench, and the direct line 
of the present home rule leader.

Wholesale lea Co.,did

JlfooilaaiiCo., YEAST. >■ rL, r-. WILLIAM. H. ORB, Manager.EE''LIVED TO

52 COLB C UNE STREET.x OIBee I BeuiteaiT* Block. Adrlnldc-Mreel East. Toronto.

HHEo
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

PRINTERS,
346

11 and 13 HE ST. WEST.
MEATS.Cool,

Sirj >,

. COHSUMKES' WHOLESALE TEA 00.
Iot: I::

Ii
-Scientific Discovery ! 23a Yonge Street.PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

See Samples of New Rapid Dry 
Plate Process

PHO TOQRAPHS

I
IS I

NOVEMBER PRICES :. r V. Bl ‘Grown Brand Compressed Tea in
i 1

Prime Elba or Serlion Barf - - >
Hind Quarter Lamb .....
Fore
Stewing pieces -...............................................
Quarter of Beef for Families cat. up if required

Short Credit Given to Approved Parties.

12£c. down 
- 10c..AT (A Ji "This Tea is subjected Jo great 

hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves arc broken open, and 
thus It yields more r.eadtly Its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. i| equal to 8 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales Retail AgentforToronto

'tie, ,i| 08c.MAGKLEWAITE’S GALLERY. FOB MAIDS AND MAX» //M - 7 c. to 5c. 
85.00

V . f -
My love gave me a rose,
I put it to my nose,
And then began to sweat 
For a wasp was hidden ti 

Women love trails because 
them to h»Ye something after tl 

Although great length is flu 
the winter wraps, it is premissf 

» short ones,
For all cloth-finished fabrics 

mittgs and maohiQe stitching 
■preferred. -, >

~ Plush is the favorite materia 
pendent basques, to be worn ii 
ty of skirts. «

A sligkt-of-haod. performi 
Arabella declined to accept pro 
Theodore.

* Bhinc crystal lace pins, combe 
* lets retain their place among 

ornaments.

Comer itlng anil Jarvis Streets.

Time of Sitting only One Second.
PRICES UNCHANGED.

IP 6/:.
J

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.aim i ~

COOK & BUNKER«
AFTER THIS"

;d.! Zwrv donVn 
/yow WEAR 

Ly ^BAHT'S PARIS 
■KZNmMI SHIRT;ÉÜI iga'I* X OTIO

/ ■
No. S3 King Street East,

Sign of tho Queen. CABTEBS, flILDEBS,
-AND-

Picture Framers
Vj135

1 M3 .
00 » I«Z J

,!.lPLUMBING AND QASFITTINQ
fmJ. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

109 CHITBCH STREET.
ST11 MT c » W»

W w

||Ih55
i flp-i

m
<Mn

2m ;

36 King street Went. 135 It Supersedes all Others
in the Market

EVERY BAKËrIhOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.

AUu- Orders Personally and Promptly 
Ut«’»d»d To.

FANCY GOODS.

r Hi, 09
S1 g

Immense felt hats with plush: 
g to thAirim, "are worn side by 

A small capotes of velvet.
Combination costumes *of'î 

should not be so gay as those w 
the other material is old.

— Burk all- wool cheviots of pur 
good colors sell in largo quanti ti 
ness and fatigue costumes.

Fancy pearl or silyer buttons, 
larrast size, adorn many of the 
velvet basques flow so fashionabli 

Imitation jewel embroideries! 
- . (ream and pale-tinted satins app 

tostUest and most elegant evenil 
1 Qsrk bronze and olive 

| fashionable, especially when 
I dash of bright red, pale blue oi

240 h
5iS

iSPECTACLEScou-

ifeJ

GRANT’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS.SSBS-a o-x.a
136

C. POTTER, Optician, iCARRIAGES. V‘ Are the best in the world. Have no ot er. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT (Sc CO.

Photographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
newer had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that'they 
vill not, tire t.ho eve. 30 ysarV <4xnari'vn«»A.

135 ^

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. X FINE ARTS-WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO246

Call ami examine Large Stock 
of l ine

OAHBIAOES!

i Rhode island justice refus 
• msfc named Can to a lady o 
Lae, on the ground that he w: 
toupie cars. v.

Observe how seldom the oli 
tnilss when in conversation wil 
tod how constantly arid amiablj 
when in conversation iwith any

An Ohio «Irl sùed for a bread 
LAnd proved him such a meat 
Sat the jury decided that she ot 
hfm something for hat msrryinj

J. B. COOK,AVD CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lnmley Street t Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
4S* Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

■J
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, 93 Yonge Street,

Gilders/ rmporters Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

■ i Albert Hall,
,

IN and 1*3 YONGE STB BE
Has all th, latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Cards -
AMBBOTTOS, Six tor Fifty Cents.

AT 2*6'-’46

WIT

WM. DIXON'S. yThe Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize it the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . 
minion, 
ville office, J.
Brewery.

\ k
r 3693 per Dozen. 

65 -
61 per Deaen up.

I > . I63 & 85 Adelaide st. west, forootç
Selling at Low Prices.

rv manner tnan any other firm In . Do- 
Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 

Jberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
8. W. MARCHAIENT * CO„ 

Authorized City Contractors

4 ' PICTURES, ETC,. FLUn TO MIBB.246846
;4
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